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WELCOME TO THE 
FEBRUARY ISSUE OF 
VOLUNTEERING NEWS
Welcome to the first edition of Volunteering News 2015. At the start of 
this year, we would like to highlight some departmental changes which 
have taken place.  

Becky Milnes, our ASA Volunteer Engagement Officer has joined the 
ASA Club Development Team on a six month secondment. Becky will be 
based in the East Midlands during this time and we wish her the best 
of luck in her new role. We do, however, welcome Rosie Morris to the 
team who will be covering the role of Volunteer Engagement Officer 
during this time. 

Water Polo player since the age of 15, Rosie broke into the senior 
international team in 2004. Competing at the 2006 Commonwealth 
Games, Rosie was awarded best goalkeeper at the European B 
Championships a year later and was part of the gold-medal winning 
team at the 2009 European Nations Trophy. She also played a major role 
in the team as they qualified for the 2012 European Championships 
during the 2011 season. 

Rosie enjoyed once of her most successful seasons in 2012, playing at 
the European Championships, the VISA International Test Event and the 
British team’s World League qualification matches, before starring for 
the Brits at the London 2012 Olympic Games. Rosie has experienced 
firsthand the support and dedication of ASA volunteers from grassroots 
to international level. 

Now retired from international duties, we are excited to welcome Rosie 
to the team. 

Best wishes, 

The Volunteer Engagement Team 

Even a gentle swim can 
burn over 200 kcal in 
half an hour and a fast 
front crawl can burn 
as many calories as an 
8mph run. 

AQUAFACT

Steph Elliott  
Volunteer Engagement 
Manager

Rosie Morris  
Volunteer  
Engagement Officer

If you have recently been appointed as 
a Club Workforce or Volunteer Co-
ordinator, or if you would like to take 
on this role in the future – the ASA’s 
Workforce Co-ordinator Guide aims to 
provide you with support and guidance 
to assist you in your role. 

The online guide takes around 45 
minutes to complete, with additional 
time to develop your own Workforce 

Development Plan. The online guide is available free of charge from 
the IoS online. 

For more information on any of the ASA’s volunteer training, please 
contact volunteering@swimming.org 

MASTERS SWIMMING 
– IS IT FOR YOU? 

Ever thought of swimming yourself? Fancy taking up a new challenge? 
Well, Masters swimming may be just the thing for you.

Masters swimming is essentially swimming for adults over 18 years and 
encompasses a whole range of abilities from casual fitness swimming 
to those who want a workout in a highly-organised, competitive 
environment.

To qualify as a Masters swimmer you only need to be over 18 years old. 
Apart from that, the sport welcomes everyone, no matter what their 
reason for swimming.

How far you go with Masters swimming is up to you. The broad objectives 
are better health, better fitness and friendship between swimmers.

There are competitions held regionally, nationally and internationally for 
those who also like to race and meet Masters swimmers from other clubs, 
but to competing is not compulsary.

If you would like to know more then take a look at our Masters Hub. 
Check out the swimmers blogs, take a look at the competitions or post a 
question on the community page. If you still have questions then contact 
our friendly Masters Officer sharon.lock@swimming.org, she loves to 
hear from prospective new Masters swimmers.

WORKFORCE CO-ORDINATOR 
TRAINING 

http://www.swimming.org/masters/
http://www.theiosonline.com/


YOUNG COACHES, OFFICIALS AND ATHLETES  
ATTEND NATIONAL TALENT CAMP 2014/15 

The 2014/15 Youth Sport Trust National 
Talent Camp (NTC) was a unique, 
four-day residential experience which 
brought together 350 of the most 
talented young athletes, coaches and 
officials from across England. 

The camp saw 200 coaches, 100 athletes 
and 50 officials come together from 19 – 22 
December to participate in a multi-sport, 
multi-role camp to increase individual aspiration 
and ambition, whilst also developing empathy. 
Throughout the camp, young people were 
stretched and challenged to be ambitious and 
achieve their sporting best. The camp, which 

is funded by Sport England and presented by 
Loughborough University, worked with seven 
National Governing Bodies of sport. 

The ASA saw 27 young coaches, six athletes 
and eight officials take part, offering them the 
chance to learn and share valuable experiences 
in pursuit of sporting success. All candidates 
were selected based on their sporting/coaching 
or officiating achievement and a demonstration 
of their commitment to personal development. 

The young people were actively encouraged to 
dream and be ambitious on where their talent 
can take them, develop a holistic view of their 
own performance and understand how they will 

deliver when they are back in the environment 
of their own sport. 

The coaches and officials will now undertake a 
12-month development programme where they 
will find themselves challenged and opened 
up to unique opportunities within the aquatic 
sporting arena. 

If you would like to receive information on 
future National Talent Camp opportunities 
please email volunteering@swimming.org.  
To see more photographs taken at the event,  
click here to visit the Youth Sport Trust’s 
National Talent Camp Facebook page.  

Thank you to all of those who completed the ASA Volunteer 
Satisfaction Survey which closed in December 2014. Every comment 
is read and recorded by the Volunteer Engagement Team; your views 
are very important to us. The survey results are being analysed and 
reviewed and some of this information will then be shared in the next 
edition of volunteering news. 

As well as sharing the results, we will be providing an up to date look 
at the work in which the ASA is currently undertaking which may 
support elements raised in the survey. 

The Contemporary Issues module 
is aimed at technical officials 
from across the disciplines 
who would like to become a 
licensed official or renew their 
licence. Contemporary Issues is 
a condition of licensing and will 
up-skill and educate technical 
officials in the following areas: 

•   Understand the need to abide by the British Swimming/ASA Code 
of Ethics

• Identify procedures for safeguarding children

• Understand the meaning and embrace equality and diversity

• Understand health and safety considerations

•  Raise awareness of the Aquatic structure and officiating pathways 
within each discipline

To undertake the module you should be a qualified technical official in 
one or more discipline (level required for licensing you will find outlined 
in the licensing application and renewal form). 

Click here to find out more information. 

VOLUNTEER 
SATISFACTION SURVEY 

CONTEMPORARY ISSUES 

https://www.facebook.com/YouthSportTrust/photos_stream
http://www.theiosonline.com/Courses.aspx?itemid=27504&itemtitle=Contemporary%20Issues&sitesectionid=43&sitesectiontitle=Qualifications&destination=Courses.aspx%253fsitesectionid%253d43%2526sitesectiontitle%253dQualifications%2526region%253d%2526cType%253d2&cType=2&itemTyp


NDCS SEEKING TECHNICAL OFFICIALS 
FOR DEAF-FRIENDLY SWIMMING GALA 

The National Deaf Children’s Society 
(NDCS) is holding a deaf-friendly 
swimming gala for deaf children and 
young people in the West Midlands.

NDCS is the leading charity dedicated to 
creating a world without barriers for deaf 
children and young people. NDCS’s Deaf-
Friendly Swimming Project is a three year Sport 
England funded programme. The aim of the 
project is to break down the barriers deaf young 
people face to participate in swimming activities.

Swimming is one of the sports deaf young 
people most want to take part in, however the 
natural distance between a swimmer and a 
coach, the acoustics of a swimming pool and 
the need to remove hearing aids before entering 
a pool mean swimming can pose a number 
of challenges and additional barriers for deaf 
young people.

NDCS research shows that swimming is 
within the top three most popular sports for 
deaf young people and the NDCS helpline 

receives more enquires regarding swimming 
provision than any other sport. Consultation 
with deaf young people revealed a lack of 
regional opportunities for deaf young people 
to compete against each-other. The first of nine 
regional swimming galas will take place at West 
Bromwich Leisure Centre on 18th April 2015. 

Deaf-friendly swimming galas will represent 
a regular competitive opportunity for deaf 
young people to aspire to and will offer an 
opportunity for deaf swimmers to meet, have 
fun and compete together in a fun and friendly 
environment. 

Communication support provided by NDCS 
volunteers so experience of working with deaf 
young people and British Sign Language skills 
are not necessary. Agreed travel expenses will be 
reimbursed. 

To express your interest or for further 
information please contact Ashleigh 
Scott, Swimming Development Officer; 
swimming@ndcs.org.uk 0121 234 6225.

AQUATIC HELPER TRAINING 

Ideal for those who are too young to take their teaching 
or coaching qualification or for those who want to help on 
poolside but don’t want to become teachers or coaches – 
the Aquatic Helper is for you.  

Designed for young people between 13 and 16 years of age, this training 
can be delivered to young people or adults alike who wish to assist on 
poolside in any aquatic environment, e.g. clubs or learn to swim schemes. 
(All adult only courses must be delivered).

The workshop consists of three hours of theory and three hours  
practical work. 

From attending the workshop you should be able to: 

• Show an understanding of pool safety

•  Be an effective member of the teaching/coaching team

•  Understand and apply learning styles and stages

•  Be aware of good practice in an aquatic environment

•  Understand the principles behind Long Term Athlete Development

The ASA CPD is free of charge to all learners, and can be delivered across 
all disciplines by a UKCC Level 2 coach. For more information, please  
click here. 

http://www.swimming.org/asa/volunteering/asa-aquatic-helper-certificate/
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